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---

**Guardian of Excellence Award®**
For the ninth year in a row, NEBH has been awarded the prestigious Press Ganey Guardian of Excellence Award—the only hospital in New England to receive this honor for nine consecutive years. The national award recognizes exceptional hospitals that sustain the highest level of performance, ranking in the 95th percentile or greater in patient satisfaction for at least three consecutive years.

**Top Women-led Businesses**
NEBH, led by President and CEO Trish Hannon, was ranked 9th by *The Boston Globe Magazine* in their annual “Top 100 Women-led Businesses in Massachusetts” list of organizations recognized for an impressive record in innovation and workplace diversity. NEBH was also listed as one of only 18 companies in Massachusetts with a workforce comprised of at least 75 percent women.

**CMS (Medicare) Five-Star Hospital for Quality**
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS) has launched a five-star “Hospital Compare” rating tool to help patients understand and compare quality data. NEBH is the only hospital in Massachusetts to receive the top rating of five stars as an overall rating and also received four stars for patient survey results.

**U.S. News & World Report Ranks NEBH Nationally for Orthopedics**
Our hospital continues to be honored as a nationally recognized hospital for high-quality orthopedic care by *U.S. News & World Report* in 2016–2017. NEBH also received the highest rating of “High Performing” for both Knee and Hip Replacement.

**Joint Commission’s Top Performer on Key Quality Measures**
NEBH has been recognized by the Joint Commission for exceeding national expectations on evidence-based interventions in 2015.

**General Electric Selects NEBH as Center of Excellence**
General Electric (GE), one of the nation’s largest employers, has selected New England Baptist Hospital as their only Center of Excellence for total hip and knee replacement in New England. GE employees throughout the country can now choose to travel to Boston to undergo their surgery at NEBH, receiving added benefits for travel and waived copays and deductibles.

---

**Dear Friends,**

We all know how important it is to get active and stay active throughout our lives—more and more research tells us that exercise and movement are the keys to healthy aging and a high-quality life. At New England Baptist Hospital, we believe that we are all athletes, whether we walk, play basketball, cross country ski, practice yoga, or windsurf.

That’s why we are excited to announce in this issue of *Advances* that we have raised $1 million in start-up philanthropy to build out a dedicated space for our new Sports Performance Center (SPC) at our Dedham Outpatient Center. The SPC is designed to ensure that all of us athletes, regardless of our ages or expertise, keep moving by improving and optimizing performance, strength, and flexibility, rehabilitating after injury, and preventing injury. At the SPC, we build—and rebuild—athletes.

We are also pleased to present our fiscal year 2016 donor rolls. We raised $5 million in philanthropic support to underwrite the important programs and services that set NEBH apart as the region’s top provider of musculoskeletal care. We are deeply grateful to each of our individual, corporate, and foundation donors for their inspiring commitment to New England Baptist and our patients. We are energized by the opportunities that lie ahead—including the announcement of our very first Boston Marathon team—and we hope you are, too.

Please enjoy this issue of our newsletter. And thank you for all you do for New England Baptist Hospital.

Sincerely,

Morgan Herman
Vice President, Philanthropy

---

**Moving Gestures**

*Moving Gestures* is a program that celebrates the Baptist by giving patients, family members, and employees a platform to honor their caregiver or coworker, serve as an ambassador, volunteer, or make a gift. Be part of our success and help to secure our place among the nation’s top musculoskeletal hospitals.

Visit nebh.org/movinggestures for more information and to make a gift today.
“It’s exciting to think that this space will be Greater Boston’s hub for sports performance in a short time,” says John Richmond, MD, long-time NEBH Sports Medicine physician and former Chair of Orthopedics. “We have big plans for this place.”

Dr. Richmond is standing in a vast shell space—nearly 4,000 square feet—at New England Baptist Hospital’s Outpatient Center in Dedham, MA that, over the next year, will be built-out to become the core of the hospital’s new Sports Performance Center (SPC).

Thanks to philanthropic support from lead donors totaling $1 million, NEBH has begun the process of creating a state-of-the-art rehabilitation and athletic training space to serve athletes of all levels from across the region.

The Sports Performance Center was designed around that very idea: that all of us are athletes; that every weekend cyclist, distance walker, high school basketball player, tennis partner, runner, golfer, baseball pitcher, and figure skater—everyone who loves to move—needs access to “one-stop-shopping” for their athletic needs. Programming at the SPC will be designed to maximize performance, recover from injury, increase strength and flexibility, evaluate performance, and prevent musculoskeletal issues from arising in the first place.

“This Center will be the best in the region, and we are thrilled that our donor community is as excited as we are about it,” says Morgan Herman, Vice President of Philanthropy at NEBH. “The SPC presents a visionary opportunity for NEBH to harness growing patient demand in Sports Medicine while continuing to focus on producing excellent clinical outcomes and high patient satisfaction.”

Continued on page 4
Zoe Daboul knows why the SPC is so exciting. A 38 year old mother from Portsmouth, NH, Zoe suffered from chronic pain after a back injury. She completed one of the SPC’s innovative physical therapy programs, which will eventually be housed in the newly built-out space in Dedham, to reduce her pain and increase her mobility.

"After my injury I did a lot of physical therapy that focused on how to avoid hurting myself again—it didn’t do much to relieve my pain. But once I came to the Baptist, they taught me how to increase my flexibility, strength, and range of motion, and gave me the confidence to push through a little bit of the pain and to move the right way," Zoe says. “I learned that I am strong and that my body is more resilient than I thought it was; I ran a half-marathon in November, and thanks to NEBH, I was pain-free—except for sore muscles!"

The Center will feature broad programmatic offerings to help athletes to reach goals, such as increasing a vertical leap or improving a golf swing. Also offered will be a range of services for the high school or college athlete aspiring to “make the team,” the elite athlete seeking to achieve maximum potential, the runner working toward their first marathon, or the active adult hoping to engage in or continue recreational sports and athletic endeavors to stay fit and social. NEBH already began offering SPC clinics over the past summer, with the launch of golf improvement programs.

“We anticipate a great demand among high school and college athletes; we plan to build a performance team to use testing, movement analysis, and counseling to adapt an athlete’s biomechanics, training regimen, and nutrition to give them a competitive edge,” says Dr. Richmond. “The SPC will bring together many of the Baptist’s outstanding Sports Medicine offerings in this expansive new location.”

Over time, the SPC will be fully integrated to leverage NEBH’s expertise and partnerships, including Sports Medicine physicians, certified athletic trainers, physical therapists, sports psychologists, cardiologists, neurologists, pain management specialists, and nutritionists—experts who are up-to-date with current research and training recommendations for a given sport and can identify critical needs—for example, the best protocols for a safe and speedy recovery or to prevent increasingly common overuse injuries in a teen sports standout. NEBH, the Official Hospital of the Boston Celtics for 30 years running, will also capitalize on the experience of the many Sports Medicine specialists who serve as team physicians for the Celtics and other professional, college, and high school sports teams.

“The SPC will not only accommodate a significant regional demand for Sports Medicine patients seeking expert care,” says Trish Hannon, NEBH President and Chief Executive Officer. “It will also further enhance the NEBH brand and establish Dedham, a convenient suburban location, as the Sports Medicine destination.”
Should they need it, the Sports Performance Center will also offer patients the full scope of NEBH-caliber outpatient surgical services at Dedham, with state-of-the-art operating rooms and minimal wait times in addition to the Baptist’s urban Boston location on Mission Hill.

“I can’t wait to see the finished product,” says Dr. Richmond, glancing at the steel beams and high ceilings around him. “This Center is pioneering a new approach—we are going to redefine the way we work with athletes here in New England and beyond.”

If you would like to learn more about the Sports Performance Center at New England Baptist Hospital or to support the build-out of our dedicated space at the Outpatient Care Center in Dedham, please contact Morgan Herman at 617-754-6362 or mherman@nebh.org.

The $1 million in philanthropy from lead donors to the Sports Performance Center—many of whom are grateful patients—has allowed NEBH to begin the build-out of its dedicated space at the Dedham Outpatient Facility. Philanthropic support of strategic areas will further strengthen the SPC and ensure it remains at the leading edge of the field. These key areas of philanthropic investment include:

**State-of-the-Art Technology**
Donor support will underwrite the purchase of the newest equipment and technologies that help SPC clinicians to evaluate athletes to maximize their performance, identify or assess an injury, or support the physical therapy and training plan to return them to the sports they love.

**The Next Generation**
Our celebrated Sports Medicine Fellowship Program provides in-depth, hands-on training for two to four fellows per year under the mentorship of our renowned physicians including Drs. Andrew Chapman, Alan Curtis, Andrew Jawa, Brian McKeon, Suzanne Miller, Kai Mithoefer, John Richmond, Glen Ross, Anthony Schena, Mark Slovenkai, Mark Steiner, John Tiemey, and Paul Weitzel, among others. Donor support will allow the program to continue to recruit and train the very best fellows in the field.

**Innovative Offerings**
Donor support will allow NEBH to capitalize on its Sports Medicine expertise to create new, in-demand clinical programs and services through the SPC, such as our “Return to Golf” program, designed to improve mobility, stability, strength, and endurance often lost after an injury or with chronic pain.

**Novel Discoveries**
Donor support will advance pioneering Sports Medicine research investigations by NEBH physicians into areas of concern for all athletes; for example, studies comparing the results of shoulder replacement surgery in female and male patients to determine the best result for a patient, or studies that explore risk factors for anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears in female athletes.

Highly visible naming opportunities within the SPC are also available, including exclusive naming rights to the Center. Please contact the Office of Philanthropy at 617-754-6880 for more information about any of our strategic priorities.
Spring 2016 Research Roundtable: Innovations in Hip Health

On April 12, 2016, business leaders, friends, and donors to New England Baptist Hospital gathered at Davio’s Cucina in Chestnut Hill for an educational gathering highlighting innovations and research in hip health led by two leading orthopedic surgeons, Geoffrey Van Flandern, MD, and Thomas Wuerz, MD. Opened by NEBH President and CEO Trish Hannon, and Vice Chair of Orthopedic Research Carl Talmo, MD, the event highlighted how NEBH’s collaborative physician-researchers are helping to advance the Baptist’s research program and drive innovation in musculoskeletal health.

Team NEBH Finishes Strong at the 2016 Falmouth Road Race

On August 21, 2016, 18 runners from the New England Baptist Hospital community completed the scenic seven-mile course of the 44th annual New Balance Falmouth Road Race on Cape Cod. The team also raised more than $14,000 to support clinical programs, medical education, research, and other priorities at the hospital. Thank you to our dedicated, hard-working runners and to all who supported our team. If you would like to learn more about joining our 2017 Falmouth team, please contact Sara Doherty at 617-754-6628 or sdoherty@nebh.org.

Team NEBH, comprised of 18 runners from the New England Baptist community, raised more than $14,000 to support hospital programs and services.
2016 Rose Society Celebration Recap:
Celebrating the Baptist’s Most Loyal Donors

NEBH’s 2016 Rose Society celebration was held on October 20 at Four Seasons Hotel Boston. The annual gathering celebrates the Baptist’s most generous and enthusiastic supporters, the members of the Rose Society, who have made gifts of $1,000 or more to the Annual Fund. The evening included the presentation of the Kirkby Memorial Service Award for 2016 to James Rainville, MD, Chief of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. Please save the date—Thursday, October 19, 2017—for this year’s celebration and join us by making a gift of $1,000 or more during our fiscal year, which ends September 30, 2017. To learn more, please contact Melanie Saunders in the Office of Philanthropy at 617-754-5661 or msaunders@nebh.org or visit us online at www.NEBH.org.

New England Baptist Hospital School of Nursing Reunion

On September 24, NEBH hosted a special 50th Anniversary gathering of members of the New England Baptist Hospital School of Nursing Class of 1966. Founded in 1896, the school was known for its high standards and produced thousands of graduate nurses before closing in 1997. Its many graduates, including the members of the Class of 1966, have had a significant impact in building NEBH’s long-standing culture of unparalleled care and our current national reputation. Reunion attendees also made generous gifts to the hospital’s Nursing Scholarship Fund, which underwrites the education of the next generation of NEBH’s standout nurses, creating a meaningful legacy that carries on the Baptist’s tradition of nursing excellence. For more information, contact Christine Montilio in the Office of Philanthropy at 617-754-6653 or cmontilio@nebh.org.

Members of the NEBH School of Nursing Class of 1966 gathered for a memorable reunion weekend.

The Sr. Celtics program, presented by New England Baptist Hospital, encourages elderly members of the Mission Hill/Roxbury community to maintain active lifestyles through participation in fitness and health education classes. Throughout the year, Celtics players and legends as well as New England Baptist Hospital staff lead between 80–100 seniors in group workouts and discuss the benefits of physical exercise. On January 26, 2017, more than 80 seniors participated in a dance class led by Celtics Team Dance Director Marina Ortega and Celtics Dancers before learning tips on health and fitness from NEBH’s Margaret McCarthy, RN, and Joanne Petrillo, RN.
Investing in Life-Changing Care through Philanthropy

We are proud to share our donor listings for philanthropic giving to New England Baptist Hospital in fiscal year 2016 (October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016). The generosity of annual fund supporters, donors of major and planned gifts, corporate sponsors, and foundation grant-makers listed on the following pages helped us to surpass our goal and raise $5 million last year. The infrastructure and capital upgrades, programmatic improvements, research advances, and investments in human capital made possible through philanthropy helped the Baptist accomplish a great deal in 2016, and we are poised to do even more in 2017. Thank you for your support!

The Rose Society

Rose Society members are a special group who share a commitment to securing the hospital’s future success. Unrestricted leadership gifts of $1,000 or more to the NEBH Annual Fund are recognized within the Rose Society and provide essential funds to areas of the hospital where the need is greatest.

President’s Circle
$25,000 or more
Estate of Richard T. Belle
Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Chapman
DCU
Edward P. Faunce Trust
Elizabeth and William Hoskins
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kargman
Jeffrey Libert and Mardee Brown
John Richmond, MD and Chris Richmond

Benefactor
$10,000 – $24,999
Anonymous
Ellen and Russell Ansprech
Jeb and Sally Bachman
Herbert and Sharron Bank
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Beryson
Dr. and Mrs. Robert H. Bode, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. James V. Bono
Joseph C. and Deborah A. Connolly
Demoulas Foundation
Warren C. and Mary E. Dole Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Freeman
Trish Hannon
Chris and Andi Jenny
Karp Family Foundation: Stephen, Jill, Douglass, and Jana
Miss Joan E. Kolligian
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. May
Donna and George McMillan
Dr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Miller
New England Orthopaedic & Spine Surgery, LLC
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Pinch
Milica and Donald Pogorzelski
Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving Rawding
Mr. and Mrs. Girard R. Sargent
Drs. Richard and Mary Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald V. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Smyth
Mr. and Mrs. Marc B. Wolpow

Founder
$5,000 – $9,999
Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Amello
Mr. and Mrs. Keith R. Barnett
Dr. Frederick C. Basilico and Dr. Judith A. Walligunda
Annabelle Bierbaum and Benjamin Bierbaum, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Bisson
Arthur D. Bond
Mrs. Helen A. Bresky
Bresky Foundation
Ms. Elizabeth W. Cabot
Mr. David E. Cantor and Ms. Lisa Strope
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Canzano
Dr. Eric and Mrs. Ashini Carkner
CBD Catalog, LLC
The late D. Barr Clayson* and Pam Clayson
Arlene Toftas Cohen and David Cohen
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Colello
Peter L. Condakes
Ethel B. Crocker Trust
Drs. Alan and Julie Curtis
Al Daniels, MD
Lee R. Forker, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fremont-Smith, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Gelb
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hamill
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Harris
Ray E. and Karyn Hendrickson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Hooley
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Kramer
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Lockwood
David A. Mattingly, MD and Kristin Mattingly
N. Marcello Micozzi and Pamela W. Micozzi
Suzanne L. Miller, MD and Mr. Christopher Brunelli
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor M. Nicholas
Peter and Susan Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. O’Connor
Dr. and Mrs. Peter C. Paicos
Stephen J. Parazin, MD
Physical Therapy at Dedham Health & Athletic Complex
Drs. Donald T. Reilly and Katherine Domoto
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Roberts
Mr. Peter L. Sheldon
SkinCare Physicians, Inc.
The Smookler Family
Dr. and Mrs. Damon J. Spitz

*indicates deceased

Lists recognize giving during fiscal year 2016 (October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016)
Jack and Helen Stewart
The Straetz Foundation Inc.
Dr. John J. Tierney and
Ms. Margie Lamir-Heger
Dr. Scott G. Trombauer and
Dr. Jennifer L. Shaw
Geoffrey Van Flandern, MD and
Linette Van Flandern
Drs. Merrill and Paul Weitzel
John and Rainy Wilkins
Delight Wolfe, EdD
Dr. and Mrs. Eric J. Woodard
Yawkey Foundation

Cornerstone
$2,500 – $4,999
Scott W. and Dianne J. Anderson
Captain and Mrs. Rexford R. Arnett USN (RET.)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bachman
Joan and George Berman
Ms. Betty L. Brooks
Richard and Nonnie Burnes
Drs. Roberto Cruz-Gervis and Gabriela Rolz-Cruz
Cornelia B. Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Fink
David and Margaret Fleming
Robert and Lloyd Gainsboro
Thomas and Ann Gheringhelli
Val Giordano
Anne and Frank Goldstein
Elizabeth S. Greenspan
Alan J. and Susan G. Harris
Dr. and Mrs. Farhat N. Homsy
Nancy and Charlie Hovey
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Huguley, III
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Kanter
Andrea and Henry Kara
Marie-Louise and Stephen G. Kasnet
Dr. David H. Kim and Dr. Yoon Chun
Hervey L. Kimball, III, MD
Sheila D. Landay
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lepofsky
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Lovell
Richard J. and Cynthia M. Maloney
Kevin and Leslie McCafferty

Estate of Barbara H. McClosky
Thomas A. Pardy
Dr. James Rainville and Ms. Susan L. Stoops
Dr. Glen and Heather Ross
Emily F. Schabacker
Mr. and Mrs. Jay* R. Schochet
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Shasta
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Shea
Mark P. Slovenkai, MD
Guy B. and Diane P. Snowden
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Stephenson
Mary F. Sullivan Smith
Dr. Carl T. Talmo and Dr. Lisa Drew
Andrew L. Terrono, MD and Shelley K. Charnoff, MD
Yvonne and Walter Tolley
Ms. Sandra A. Urie and Mr. Frank F. Herron
Mr. David J. Welch

Patron
$1,000 – $2,499
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. John Ackles
Mr. George T. Albrect
Tenley Albright, MD and Mr. Gerald M. Blakeley, Jr.
Ms. Karen G. Anderson
Kenneth A. Arndt, MD
Terry and Tucker Aufanc
Joyce Bacardi and Karen Bacardi-Fallon in recognition of Dr. Diamondis
Sandy and David Bakalar
Mrs. Kathleen Barry
Dr. and Mrs. Alan S. Bass
Mr. Walter Beasley, II
Drs. Barbara and Michael Belkin
Elizabeth Bierbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Bloomberg
Mrs. Nancy Reynolds Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Breed
Dr. Richard A. Brodie and Deborah Danzig-Brodie
David S. Brown, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burling
Mrs. Charles C. Cabot, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory H. Cahill
Dr. Stephen and Joanne Camer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Church
Mr. and Mrs. Davis B. Clayson, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Clayson
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic M. Clifford
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin W. Colwell
Anne and Robert Creamer
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Cuddy
Dr. Dorothy J. Cunningham and Dr. Lawrence J. Epstein
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Currie
Peter and Voula Danas
Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Davis
Joaanne DeAngelis
Pappas Properties and Carolyn Pappas Diamandis In loving memory of John C. Pappas, Jr.
Digger and Susan Donahue
Lorraine and Mark Donovan
Jeffrey S. Dover, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Dubiel
Mrs. Nancy B. Ellis
Roy E. Enoksen
Robert L. Epstein
Barry and Adele Faber
Mr. Stephen H. Farrington
Nancy and Sam Fleming
Patricia M. Flynn and Peter B. Doeringer
Ms. Louise L. Ford and Ms. Nancy Lincoln
Edward and Karen Fraioli
Ellen H. Frankel
Nelson S. Gifford
Mr. Thomas H. Green and Ms. Kristen Johanson
Mr. Paul J. Greene and Mrs. Margaret Russell Greene
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Greenman
Mrs. Constance D. Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Guerreiro
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Guertin
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hall, II
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Harris
Jerry A. and Margareta S. Hausman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Haylock
Dr. and Mrs. Jihad Elia Hayek
Lucile Hays
Ms. Morgan Herman
Nancy R. Herndon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hestnes
Mr. and Mrs. David Hirsch
Patricia A. Ide
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
Alexandra Joseph
Dr. and Mrs. Martin J. Kafina
Michael S. Kaminer, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Karas
Mr. Stephen B. Kay and Ms. Lisbeth L. Tarlow
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Keane
Mr. Thomas A. Kershaw
Karen H. Kim, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Knight
Ms. Nancy R. Kolligian
Zoe K. Kolligian
Kenneth Leavitt, DPM
Donors

Rose Society giving, continued

Mr. Gary B. Levesque and
Ms. Dawn Piccolo
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. MacNaught
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Magan
Ms. Kathleen Marble
Cynthia and William Marcus
Jennie Mazzella
Art and Jeanne Meehan
Dr. Sampath Mehta and
Mr. Narinder Mehta
Mr. and Mrs. Peng S. Mei
Dr. and Mrs. Damian D. Meola
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Meserve
Dr. and Mrs. Frank F. Rand
Mr. and Mrs. Larry M. Post
Ms. Ann M. Philbin
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin C. Phelan
PG Trionic Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian C. Peyla
PG Trionic Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin C. Phelan
Ms. Ann M. Phibbin
Mr. and Mrs. Larry M. Post
Dr. and Mrs. Frank F. Rand
Terry F. Reardon, MD
Muralidharan T. Reddy, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Reese
Tal Rencus, MD
Gene and Corinne Reppucci
Thomas Rohrer, MD
Russell J. Romboldi
Diane G. Rosenberg
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutherford
Dr. and Mrs. Amin F. Sabra
Linda U. Sanger
Melanie Saunders
Drs. Gary and Barbara Schneider
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Schorr
Gail and William Sebet
Herbert S. Shahzade
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard S. Sherman
Brooke C. Sikora, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Singer
Mr. Kenneth G. Silby
Jeffrey M. Sobell, MD
Helen R. Strieder and Stephen
Patrick Crosby
Surgical Planning Associates, Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerard A. Sweeney
Bessie and John Szum
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Taichen
Drs. Vibha and Deepak Tandon
Thomas W. Thaler
Richard and Avone Thielen
Robin Travers, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Trewhella
Dr. and Mrs. Bill A. Tsikitas
Katherine A. Wagner
Dr. Daniel Ward and
Mrs. Catherine O’Leary Ward
Mrs. Jean M. Wardzala
Washington Benson Trull Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watkins
Dr. Steven and Enid Wetzner
Mr. and Mrs. Peter O. Wilde
Mr. and Mrs. Cary D. Will
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Winters
Richard and Marilyn Wittrup
Mrs. Maxine Wolf
Mr. David Wong
Abbe B. Young
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Zilberfarb
Dr. Richard Zimon and
Mrs. Sandra Kream Zimon

Annual Fund

$500 – $999
Anonymous (2)
Mrs. Oliver F. Ames
John Avallon
Kristin Barnes
Priscilla P. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bork
Barbara Bowen
Mrs. Lois Cail
Mr. Kamran Dadkhah and
Ms. Karen J. Chalberg
Nathaniel Chamberlin
Ms. Louisvart A. Chepjian
Ms. Kathleen A. Clement
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Coady
Nancy G. Colburn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Counselman
Timothy Coutu
Michael E. Demers
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph L. Dodge
Mr. Paul J. Donnellan
Catherine Donovan
Mr. Bruce Kohler and
Ms. Ellen Emerson
Ms. Lauren Finnegan
Mrs. Janet W. Fisher
Gerald J. Flannelly and Dorrie King
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Furneaux
Ms. Elizabeth A. George
Ms. Joann Gschwendtner
Mary Beth Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hensley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hippie
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hollis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoppler
Mrs. Anita Jamieson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Gary P. Kearney
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F Kluge
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Lock
Jeanne L. Mandeville
Ms. Sylvia F. Marilo
Dr. and Mrs. Eugenio Martinez
Ms. Constance L. Marzilli
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McClurg
Ms. Fair Alice McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. McLean
Sally Mooney
Mr. and Mrs. William Morrison
Mrs. Janet A. Mullen
Robert Neriasian
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Nuland
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Phillips
Mr. Charles E. Raymond
Robert and Ruth Remis
Mr. and Mrs. DuWayne Sayles
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schlemann
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Shepard
John T. Shillingford
Katie Quackenbush Spiegel
Campbell Steward
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. David Abelman
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wellenkamp
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan D. Wheelock
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dan Yates, III
Mr. Eric Weber and
Ms. Barbara Young

$250 – $499
Anonymous (3)
Mr. Peter A. Alpert and
Dr. Rebecca Drill
Patricia Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis F. Bateman
Mr. Richard J. Beaton, Jr.
Jerome T. Belcastro
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Biloadeu
Paul Brodkin
Mr. and Mrs. Walton P. Butterworth
Janet L. Carlson
Eugene Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carter
Richard L. Contini
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cooper
Ms. Ellen Cotter
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Crane
Cynthia and Harvey Cream
Daniel Crosby
Mr. David W. Currier
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D’Angelo
Hugh J. Deery

Lists recognize giving during fiscal year 2016 (October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016)
*indicates deceased
Physician and Employee Giving

New England Baptist Hospital gratefully recognizes the following physicians and employees who supported the hospital during fiscal year 2016.

Anonymous
John Ackles
Katelyn Ackles
Elaine Adams
Tenley E. Albright, MD
Scott W. Anderson
Lawrence Arcement
Kenneth A. Arndt, MD
St. George Tucker Aufmarch, MD
Kristin Barnes
Kathleen Barry
Frederick C. Basilico, MD
Mary A. Battista
Michael Belkin, MD
Cynthia Benea
Julia Berman
Benjamin E. Bierbaum, MD
Robert H. Bode, Jr., MD
James V. Bono, MD
Richard A. Brodie, MD
David S. Brown, MD
Marcus Bubur
Emily Burns
Stephen J. Camer, MD
Eric P. Carkner, MD
Joanne Cassiani
Kimberly Castro
Nathaniel Chamberlin
Irene P. Chapski
Kathy A. Clement
Denise M. Cody
Susan A. Cohen
Regina Denise Corbin
Sherry Courtis
Timothy Coutu
Anne Creamer
Roberta Cruz-Gervis, MD
Dorothy J. Cunningham, MD
Alan S. Curtis, MD
Al Daniels, MD
Michael E. Demers
Dr. Sotiris Diamandis*
Melissa Ditaranto
Paul J. Donnellan
Catherine Donovan
Jeffrey S. Dover, MD
Christine Dwyer
Lisa A. Ferzoco, MD, FACS
Eda L. Feyler
Lauren Finnegan
Cynthia L. Fournier
Thomas J. Gheringhelli
Val Giordano
Erika Giovannelli
Sherry L. Gomes
Elizabeth S. Greenspan
Carol A. Grill
Mary Beth Hamilton
Trish Hannon
Tracy Harris
Carol Hartigan, MD
Jihad E. Hayek, MD
Morgan Herman
Virginia R. Hippie
Farhat N. Homsy, MD
Melanie Hughes
Patricia A. Ide
Alexandra P. Joseph
Martin J. Katina, MD
Michael S. Kaminer, MD
Gary P. Kearney, MD
David H. Kim, MD
Karen H. Kim, MD
Hervey L. Kimball, III, MD
Leigh Kowalski
Carolyn Labonte
Caitlin Leary
Kenneth M. Leavitt, DPM
Donna Ledwidge
Paige Legassie
Susan Levin
Linda Levinus
Kristi Lutfelusive
Lisa A. Manning
Tyler Martin
Eugenio Martinez, MD
David A. Mattingly, MD
Scott McGinnis
Jacquelyn Lima McManus
Gerald B. Milley, MD
Leonard B. Miller, MD
Suzanne L. Miller, MD
Christine T. Montillo
Sally Mooney
Laura Morgan
Robert D. Moses, MD

Susan S. Diamante
Frank DiGilio
Christine Dwyer
Regis L. Fate
Mitchell B. Feldman
Mrs. Catherine E. Flanagan
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Frank
Mr. Robert A. Friedenson
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Gallagher
Linda H. Garbus
George E. Ghareeb
Mark Gottlieb
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Halaby
Mr. Thomas W. Heinsohn
Leroy N. Hodsell
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Houldsworth
Mr. Michael Killian and Mrs. Valerie J. Hurley
Rajesh K. Jain
Mrs. Angeliki Jones
Mr. Paul J. Kostka
Judith Kusekoski
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Lapham
Dr. Kenneth G. Lerner
Mr. and Mrs. William S. McDermott
Mr. and Mrs. Roger C. Moulton
James L. Murphy
Patrick E. Murray
Dr. and Mrs. Shapur Naimi
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Napoli
Mr. Joseph V. O’Loughlin
Dr. and Mrs. David C. Osler
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Ottenstein
Ms. Margaret Palmer
Joseph Pelgrin
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Perlman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pratt
Mr. Robert V. Qua, Jr.
Mr. Bruce Posner and Ms. Betsy Rudnick
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Schlager
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt R. Schweinshaut
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sherbrooke
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Speroni
Michael Spooner
John H. Stella
Sue E. Valentine
Carol S. Wesson
Mrs. Constance V. R. White
John T. Williams
Mr. Donald D. Wilson
Mrs. Robert K. Wilson
Ms. Kathleen M. Woods

NEBH's Frederick C. Basilico, MD, with Boston Celtics Legend Cedric Maxwell at the 2016 Gala.
### Donors

**Physician and Employee giving, continued**

Mary Lou Munchbach  
Stephen B. Murphy, MD  
Edward A. Nalebuff, MD  
Gerwin Neumann, MD  
Joel S. Newman, MD  
Richard A. Oakes, Jr.  
Chima O. Ohaegbulam, MD  
Marilyn F. O’Kane  
Lee Okurowski, MD  
R. Scott Oliver, MD  
Christine M. Paolillo  
Stephen J. Parazin, MD  
David Passafaro  
Laura Popieliski  
Linda Powers  
Judith A. Quirk  
James Rainville, MD  
Frank F. Rand, III, MD  
Lorraine Ravino-Magner  
Muralidharan T. Reddy, MD  
Donald T. Reilly, MD  
Tal Rencus, MD  
John C. Richmond, MD  
Thomas Rohrer, MD  
Glen Ross, MD  
Margaret Russell Greene  
Amin F. Sabra, MD  
Melanie Saunders  
Gary B. Schneider, PhD  
Richard D. Scott, MD  
Gail C. Sebet  
William D. Shea, MD  
Brooke C. Sikora, MD  
Mark P. Slovenkai, MD  
Jeffrey M. Sobell, MD  
Katie Quackenbush Spiegel  
Damon J. Spitz, MD  
Lynn Stewart  
Mary F. Sullivan Smith  
Barbara L. Sweeney  
Gerard A. Sweeney, MD  
Carl T. Talmo, MD  
Deepak S. Tandon, MD  
Jamaal Taylor  
Andrew L. Terrono, MD  
Linda E. Thompson  
John J. Tierney, DO  
Robin L. Travers, MD  
Scott G. Tromanhauser, MD  
Bryan Truscott  
Bill A. Tsikitas, MD  
Geoffrey J. Van Flandern, MD  
Katherine A. Wagner  
Daniel M. Ward, MD  
Matthew Wieitraub, MD  
Paul P. Weitzel, MD, PC  
Steven M. Wetzner, MD  
Caitlin Whelan  
Elizabeth Ann Williams  
Marie E. Williams  
Thomas H. Winters, MD  
Delight Wolfe, EdD  
Eric J. Woodard, MD  
Jeffrey Zilberfarb, MD  
Richard P. Zimon, MD

**Restricted Giving**

Donors of restricted funding support specific projects, endowments, services, and programs.

#### $250,000 or more

The Acorn Foundation  
Barbara and Theodore Alfond  
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Bekenstein  
Jeffrey Libert and Mardee Brown  
The Weezie Foundation

#### $100,000 – $249,999

Helaine B. Allen  
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S. Berenson  
Theodore W. & Evelyn G. Berenson Charitable Foundation  
Boston Out-Patient Surgical Suites  
Ms. Denise Dupre and  
Mr. Mark E. Nunnely  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fremont-Smith, Jr.  
Trish Hannon  
Saul Kurlat  
Terrence and Suzanne Murray  
Erven A. and Collette M. Samsel  
Elizabeth Alexander Stent Fund

#### $50,000 – $99,999

Arthrex  
DJO Global  
Smith & Nephew  
Mr. and Mrs. Marc B. Wolpow

#### $25,000 – $49,999

Anonymous  
ConMed Corporation  
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin D. Crowley  
Steven Goodwin and  
Sudie Schenck  
Hermann Foundation, Inc.  
Horizon Beverage Group  
Brian J. Knez  
Knez Family Charitable Foundation  
Michelle S. Marino

#### John Richmond, MD and  
Chris Richmond  
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rubenstein

#### $10,000 – $24,999

Amatech Corporation  
Robert P. Bauman  
The Bauman Family Foundation, Inc.  
Mr. Hal R. Belodoff and  
Ms. Alissa Kuznick  
The Boston Foundation  
Boston Shoulder and Sports Symposium  
Richard and Nonnie Burnes  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Freeman  
Marcel Gaudreau  
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Gross-Loh  
Miss Joan E. Kolligian  
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Lockwood  
Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. Nalebuff  
Kenneth G. Silby  
Stryker  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Sugarman

#### $5,000 – $9,999

Mr. and Mrs. H. Elmore Blanton  
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Daniel  
DePuy Synthes  
Mr. and Mrs. William C.S. Hicks  
Mr. Raanan Katz and  
Dr. Phyllis Katz  
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Kramer  
Mr. Roger M. Marino and Ms. Kathleen Campanella  
Mr. and Mrs. Peng S. Mei  
Suzanne L. Miller, MD and  
Mr. Christopher Brunelli

#### $100,000 – $249,999

NEBH Board of Trustees Chairman Erven “Sam” Samsel with his wife, Collette, and Trustee Keith Barnett at the 2016 NEBH Gala.

Lists recognize giving during fiscal year 2016 (October 1, 2015 – September 30, 2016)  
*indicates deceased
$2,500 – $4,999
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Bland
Cornelia B. Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan H. Pardee
Mr. Daniel L. Romanow and
Mr. Andrew Zelermyer
Dr. Glen and Heather Ross
Dr. John J. Tierney and
Ms. Margie Lamir-Heger

$1,000 – $2,499
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Atwood
Dr. and Mrs. Alan S. Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bikofsky
Joan M. Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Browne J. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas C.
Chamberlain
Peter and Kathy Chase Charitable
Fund of the Community
Foundation of New Jersey
Soheyla Emami
Charles and Anne Hajjar
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Hamilburg
Nancy R. Herndon
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerwin Neumann
Occupational & Environmental
Health Network
Dr. Lee Okurowski and
Dr. Linda Okurowski
Partners HealthCare
Mr. and Mrs. Pieter J. Schiller
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Stevens
Thomas H. Winters, MD

$250 – $999
Anonymous
Sharon Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bain
Barbara Frink
Carol Hartigan, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Haydock
Nancy A. Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Knapp
Jacquelyn McManus
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peretti
Barbara Ruane
Mrs. Barbara Van Billiard

Mr. Calvin B. Geary*
Ms. Catherine A. Gergora
Ms. Carol Granstrom
Helen G. Hamant*
Alan J. and Susan G. Harris
Ms. Patricia A. Jayson
Mr. Stephen B. Kay and
Ms. Lisbeth L. Tarlow
Mrs. Melba Ruth Kinn
Mrs. Susan H. Kinsella
Miss Joan E. Kolligian
Ms. Mildred M. Lane*
Mr. Myron Lasman and
Susan Seipio
Mr. Robert A. Lovasz
Mrs. Theo Lukas
Dr. and Mrs. Robert J. MacMillan*
Mr. John J. Mahoney, II
Mr. William G. Manning*
Mr. Ernest Manshel
Mr. Donald W. Mason
Mrs. Marlene A. Matulis and
Mr. James L. Matulis
Mrs. Barbara H. McClosey*
Mrs. Helen McKnight
Mr. David W. McKnight*
Gerald B. Miley, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P.* Montanari
Ms. Elisabeth M. More*
Ms. Maureen F. Mulkerrin
Miss Barbara H. Mulville
Dr. and Mrs. Edward A. Nalebuff
Phyllis Ponn Nayor
Dr. and Mrs. Gerwin Neumann
Tom and Cathy Nicholson

Ms. Ruth A. Nimée
Ms. Joan H. Ormon
Mrs. William G. Orphanos*
Mrs. Linda J. Perrin
Milica and Donald Pogorzelski
Miss Mable F. Pratt*
Ms. Heidi Price
Mr. John F. Reid, Jr.*
Mrs. Nancy P. Reid*
Gene and Corinne Reppucci
Alan H. Robbins, MD
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Roberts*
Erven A. and Collette M. Samsel
Miss Ann Sargent
Mr. and Mrs. Camille F. Sarrouf, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Shepardson, Jr.
Mrs. Mary E. Sillen
Elyse L. and Michael T. Smith
Mr. Philip Smith
Mrs. Morten Smith-Petersen*
Carole and Joseph Stavenhagen
The Reverend Alvin D. Strong*
Hugh R. Taylor
Mr. Walter W. Toczo* Yvonne and Walter Tolley
Dr. Roderick H. and
Mrs. Sandra Turner
Mrs. Constance V. R. White
Ms. Nancy A. White and
Mr. Charles F. Maurer
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Woolf

NEBH surgeons Suzanne Miller, MD (right) and Alan Curtis, MD (center) with
Julie Curtis, MD, (left) at NEBH's 2016 Gala.
New England Baptist Hospital’s 2016 Gala was held on Friday, April 29 at the Westin Copley Place Hotel in Boston. The event, which raised nearly $700,000, included special performances by professional dancer and NEBH hip replacement patient Naomi Turner and dance partner Adam Spencer, acrobats from the Boston Circus Guild Troupe, and the Blake Band of New York City. Nearly 70 organizations and individuals sponsored the Gala, and more than 300 guests attended, including Boston Celtics legend Cedric Maxwell. The evening was a celebration of movement and of the NEBH physicians and staff who help our patients live in motion. Thank you to all of our partners and supporters—we hope everyone had a wonderful time!

Platinum Sponsors
$25,000
Anonymous
Anaesthesia Associates of Massachusetts
Boston Celtics Shamrock Foundation

Gold Sponsors
$15,000
Francis and Angelika Angino
DePuy Synthes
Eversource Energy Foundation
Horizon Beverage Group
Miss Joan E. Kolligian
Jeffrey Libert and Mardee Brown
The Micozzi Companies
SkinCare Physicians, Inc.
Strategic Benefit Advisors, Inc.
TG O’Connor Contracting

Silver Sponsors
$10,000
Berenson Associates
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
Boston Sports and Shoulder Center, LLC
C & W Services
The Chartis Group
Clafin Medical Equipment Company
Clark Construction
Connolly and Associates, Inc.
Foley & Lardner, LLP
Trish Hannon
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care
Health Care Program Advisors
Ray E. and Karyn Hendrickson
Chris and Andi Jenny
Longwood Orthopedic Associates, Inc.
The Medical Staff of New England Baptist Hospital
Janet and Jimmy Neissa
New England Baptist Radiology, PC
Newmark Grubb Knight Frank
Physical Therapy at Dedham Health & Athletic Complex
Milica and Donald Pogorzelski
Erven A. and Collette M. Samsel
Sodexo
Stefflan Bradley Architects

Bronze Sponsors
$5,000
Atrius Health
Baystate Financial
Colliers International
CRICO/Risk Management Foundation
The Davis Companies
Hebrew SeniorLife
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder, LLP
The HYM Investment Group, LLC
The Longwood Group
Middlesex Savings Bank
Peter and Susan Nichols
Nutter, McClennen & Fish, LLP
Philips DiPisa
Pro Sports Orthopedics
Shawmut Design & Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Smyth
SP+ Parking
Star Realty Group, Inc.
Sullivan & McLaughlin Companies
TransAction Corporate Shuttles, Inc.
W.B. Mason
Mark and Paula Waxman
Whittier Health Network
Wise Construction Company

*indicates deceased
Staying in motion pays you back in dividends. A gift to NEBH can do the same.

New England Baptist Hospital helped you or a loved one by restoring movement, reducing pain, and keeping you active—so you can live your best life.

With a Charitable Gift Annuity, you can support the Baptist, reduce your taxable estate, and receive an income stream for the rest of your life.

• Easy to arrange
• An immediate income tax deduction
• Annual, fixed income for life, a portion of which is tax-deductible
• Available for gifts of cash or securities

Please contact John Feeley at 617-754-6640 or jfeeley@nebh.org for more information about charitable gift annuities and other planned giving options that support NEBH.
Ready to Run!
Announcing NEBH’s Boston Marathon Team: Your Motion Matters

NEBH is excited to announce our first-ever marathon team! Our five runners will complete the 2017 Boston Marathon on Monday, April 17 to raise critical funds to help restore movement and give our patients the ability to live actively and without limitations.

Visit www.NEBH.org/BostonMarathon to learn more about our runners and to support their fundraising efforts. And contact our Office of Philanthropy at 617-754-6880 about joining our 2017 Falmouth Road Race Team!